
Inch Loss Body Contour Wrap 
 
“The sensible choice in Body Wrap Systems” 
 

 Clinically tested 

 Extensive researched 

 Aromatherapy based 

 Long term results 
 
Introduction 
Need to lose a few inches?  The Strictly Professional Body Contour Wrap is an inch loss treatment 
which also improves the appearance of skin tone and cellulite. 
Using a unique blend of essential oils and the traditional method of bandages compression, the 
treatment removes toxins from the fatty tissue and creates a loss f inches around the body contours. 
The results could mean that you drop a dress size 
If the surface of the skin is bumpy and uneven from cellulite, the contour wrap will smooth out the 
skins surface and dramatically improve its appearance.  This can be a great confidence booster for 
you to show off your legs in the summer! 
 
How long do the results last? 
This is up to you.  If you follow the after care advice given to you from your therapist, the inch loss 
can last up to 28 days! 
The quicker you put the toxins back into your diet, the quicker the inches creep back on.  Healthy 
eating will result in a longer lasting inch loss.  It is a myth if you have a glass of water after the 
treatment, you put the inches back on! 
 
What to expect during your treatment 

 Expect to wear a bikini so the treatment can be applied to the whole body. 

 Expect that you may not be able to have the treatment due to contra indications – please 
consult your therapist before booking. 

 Expect the follow strict after care advice at home and after the treatment. 

 Prepare to be wrapped in bandages and to relax for one hour.  

 Please shower before coming to the salon for this treatment. 
 
 
The After Care Advice & Maintenance Advice 
 
After care advice 
After just one treatment you will feel the difference and have enjoyed the experience .  as the 
contour wrap is an Aromatherapy based treatment, it is important that you follow the after care 
advice given to help maintain results. 

 No heat treatments should be taken for at least 12 to 24 hours 

 Keep warm after the treatment but avoid exposure to direct heat 

 No alcohol within 24 hours after treatment 

 Drink approximately 1 litre of water a day 
 
Maintenance advice 
A course of 6-10 contour wrap treatments is recommended. The more frequent the treatments the 
more effective the long term results will be. 
 
 


